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Outline

• Universities have a clearly defined role in 
research – the problem of measurement

• How to measure research impact across 
disciplines?

• What factors should be taken into account when 
designing the assessment systems? 

• What are the specifics of social sciences and 
humanities, which should be reflected in the 
systems of measurement of the Research 
Impact? 
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Research Impact

• „Changes in awareness, knowledge and understanding, 
ideas, attitudes and perceptions and policy and practice 
as a result of research“ (Morton et al,  2015) . 

• Broad definition requiring broad measurement of 
research impact

• Impact of research – stakeholder view:
- Academic impact
- Impact at society at large
• Impact of research – time perspective:
- Short-term 
- Long-term 
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Why to measure research impact?

• Research is a costly activity and donors should 
be able to quantify return and impact on funds 
invested 

• Performance measurement of research 
institutions is based on measurement of their 
research output 

• Individual researchers are assessed on the basis 
of their research performance
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Complexities in the measurement of 

research impact
• Part of the research output can be easily 

measured (e.g. number of patents, number of 
publications produced)

• Other research outcomes not easily quantifiable 
and information not easy to obtain (e.g. the 
number of lives saved due to new medication, 
impact of new policies based on new research)

• The use of the information system to support the 
measurement (what should it look like? What 
software to use?) 
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Complexities in the measurement of 

research impact
• Research impact assessment systems vary based 

on the stakeholders to be informed (media, 
general public, accreditation agencies, funding 
donors, etc.)

• Differences of research outcomes based on the 
academic discipline

• Basic versus applied research 

• Time lag between the research and its impact
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The generic system of research impact 

measurement would allow:

- to overcome narrow disciplinary approach

- to allow for the comparability of research 
performance and impact across:

• institutional units, 

• institutions, 

• countries, 

• disciplines. 
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Methods of research impact 

measurement 
• Bibliometric analysis - useful for identifying and seeing large-scale trends, easy to repeate,  easy to be carried 

out, inexpensive, but estimates of quality of research outcomes and research impact may not be reliable, difficult 
to compare research outputs across different academic fields 

• The economic rate of return - the rate of return from investment into research, clear quantitative information, 
easy to understand, but focuses on financial benefits of research only, does not provide information on academic, 
social and societal impact, many assumptions have to be made, which may decrease its reliability

• Peer review - a qualitative assessment of research and its impact by peers, well understood and accepted by the 
research community, good potential to provide qualitatively informed evaluation of reearch outcomes, but time 
consuming, requires substantial human resources, concerns about its objectivity

• Case studies - an in-depth examination of research, narrative of the research process and its outcomes, in-depth 
understanding of the research process and its outcomes, illustrates all types of benefits of research, often includes 
best practice examples, which can provide an inspiration and promote research amongstakeholders, but
individual case studies are hard to compare, not representative, difficult to be generalized and expensive to be 
carried out

• Logic modelling - a technique to evaluate the effectiveness of the research programme describing logical 
linkages among resources, activities, outputs and outcomes of the programme, facilitates the specification of the 
performance indicators,  useful for identifying linkages between funding programmes and research outcomes, 
allows building shared understanding among stakeholders, but not useful for short-term evaluation of research 
outcome (time lag between the research process and the research outcomes)

• Benchmarking - comparisons across different countries, organisations or programmes, a suitable method for 
identification of good practice, provides alternative ideas about the implementation and financing of research but 
not providing framework for comprehensive assessment of research impact

Source: Hanney, S. et al.  Measuring the benefits from research, RAND Corporation, 2006. 
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/research_briefs/2007/RAND_RB9202.pdf
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Cathegories of indicators to measure 

the impact of research
1. Metrics –easily identifiable, comparable, but full impact of 

research is not fully captured and recorded, different indicators 
can be used – e.g. the number of jobs created due to a given 
outcome of research, profit earned as a consequence of the 
research finding, number of papers published and number of 
citations;

2. Citations of the research findings - recorded specifically for 
academic outlets and for outlets outside academia;

3. Narratives - describing the impact of research to 
provide supplementary information to metrics, stand alone not 
sufficient;

4. Surveys and testimonials on different aspects of the research 
impact - providing additional information, but time consuming 
and frequently difficult to gather, especially retrospectively.
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The use of bibliometric methods in social sciences and 

humanities 

Most common citation databases:
• Science Citation Index (SCI) 
• Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE) 
• Social Science Citation Index (SSCI, 1973)
Critique: 
- bias towards reseach written in English, towards 
publication outlets published in the USA 
- assumes that each article published has the same 
impact, in reality a large variation among individual 
articles
- self-citations included. 
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Substantial differences across disciplines in 

publishing and citation behavior 
• Social sciences and humanities - larger fraction of research output 

focuses on local, national, or regional audience and published in 
national or regional publication outlets not indexed in major citation 
databases, the impact lower

• Publication of research outcomes in scientific monographs, or editted 
volumes - their impact relatively low 

• Journal articles in social sciences and humanities tend to attract lower 
numbers of citations

• Citations of papers published in journals occur predominantly in the 
short time after the publication of research 

• Citations of non-journal publications tend to increase after several 
years since their publication 

• Frequently focused at non-academic audience and published in non-
academic journals (policy position papers, articles in general or 
specialized journals, newspapers)

• Research is ususally carried out by a smaller number of co-
authors,hence, smaller number of publications and citations
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Preliminary conclusions

• Research is costly and and its impact has to be 
assessed

• Number of measurement tools and methods (each 
has pros and cons)

• Specifics of different scientific disciplines should be 
reflected

• Utilisation of several methods to capture the 
complexity of research impacts (combination of 
bibliometrics and narrative method)

• Universal system of assessment with calibrated 
parameters for different disciplines.
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Assessment of research at national level in 

Slovakia

• accreditation process carried out by Accreditation 
Commission periodically each 6 years) at university and 
faculty level

• accreditation criteria:

▫ research outcomes

▫ research environment 

▫ estimation of research results

• assessing the performance of past 6 calendar years 
(exceptions for universities/faculties established in such 
period) 

• only faculties, which have existed for more than 4 years enter 
the accreditation process

• when merger of faculties, the new established faculty is 
consider as it exists at the beginning of accreditation process 
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Research outcomes

• HEIs are to classify academic employees according to their field of 
research

• HEIs have to submit for each faculty a number of outcomes 
(submitted for at least 1/3 of average number of their academic 
employees before 31 December of particular year of assessment)

• in case of full professors, HEIs have to submit research outcomes for 
up to average number of professors in given field of research

• submitted publications have to:
▫ be achieved during the assessed period
▫ author (one of authors) has to be employed at the faculty
▫ if more authors, only relevant part is considered based on the contribution of 

co-author (when cooperation with foreign researcher – the whole publication 
is attributed to the nationally based co-author

▫ at least 40 % of research outcomes have to be published in the second half of 
the assessment period

▫ at most 5 publications of one academic employee can be included in the 
assessment

▫ with the regard of the reporting publications outcomes of professors as 
authors or co-authors, he/she must be in the position of professor when the 
outcome was published 
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Research environment

• the research environment is based on the following criteria:
▫ scope and outcomes of the doctoral study programmes (1/6 

weight) – assessment is based on number of PhD graduates, 
number of PhD students, their research outcomes and PhD 
mobility

▫ quality of academic employees (3/6 weight) – assessed by their 
academic degrees, share of employees with a PhD degree, share of 
employees with a H-index of least a specified value, number of 
citation per outcome in WoS database for the assessed period, 
domestic and foreign patents, important work of arts, etc.

▫ financial resources (grants) received from research projects 
implementation during the assessed period (1/6 weight) –
assessed on the basis of the list of research grants (domestic or 
foreign)

▫ quality of research infrastructure – e.g. equipment, library 
computers (1/6 weight) 
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Estimation of research results

• the estimation of research results is based on:

▫ number of citations of 10 percent of most cited academic 
employees at the faculty (based on the WoS or other relevant 
databases)

▫ awards obtained by academic employees or their students from 
external domestic and foreign institutions, invited presentations 
at academic conferences, membership in national or 
international research committees or boards, membership in 
editorial boards, or other forms of high recognition of the 
research performance 
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Results of the assessment

• the assessment underlying the result of the accreditation process is 
carried out by the Task Force in the specific field of academic research, 

• Task Force prepares the proposal on the accreditation result, which is 
then approved by the Accreditation Commission

• based on submitted documents, faculties are ranked in individual 
categories

• in case of the attributes of research outcomes (weight at least 55 %) and 
estimation of research result (weight at least 20 %), these are:
▫ Category A – top international quality
▫ Category B – internationally respected quality
▫ Category C – nationally respected quality 
▫ Category D – quality that is does not accepted at national level, or activities 

not complying with the criteria for the research evaluation in a particular 
field

• in case of attribute of the research environment (weight at least 15 %), 
the rankings are:
▫ Category A – top quality in the Slovak Republic
▫ Category B – outstanding quality in the Slovak Republic
▫ Category C – average quality in the Slovak Republic
▫ Category D – substandard quality in the Slovak Republic
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Assessment of research performance in academic 

field of „Economics and Management“ 

• even the general framework for the comprehensive 
accreditation, specifics vary based on the academic field

• in the field of Economics and Management, weight for the 
attributes are: research outcomes – 60 %, research 
environment – 20 % and estimation of research result – 20 
percent

• the research outcomes are categorized into four categories (A 
to D)
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Research outcomes

Category Publication outcome

A - Papers in a journal indexed/registered in WoS or Scopus database at the top ranked world quality, 

as the top ranked quality is usually considered outcome in journal with HI ≥ 10 or IF ≥ 0.7IFm

- Papers in proceedings from world conferences/congresses published by a reputable publisher, 

usually indexed/registered in WoS or Scopus

- Monographs published by reputable international publishers (e.g. Elsevier, Springer, Palgrave, 

Willey)

- Research studies in journals or proceedings in the form of a monograph published by a

reputable international publisher

- Chapter in monographs published by a reputable international publisher.

B - Papers in a journal registered in WoS or Scopus not included in a category A

- Papers in peer reviewed conference with international program board not included in a category A

- Monographs published in foreign published by a reputable publisher not included in a category A.  

C - Paper in peer reviewed journals not included in category B

- Papers in peer reviewed conference proceedings not included in category A and B

- Monographs published by a reputable domestic publisher

- Chapters in monographs published by a reputable domestic publisher

- University textbooks published by a reputable domestic publisher

- Research studies for government authorities, ministries, etc.

D - Other publications.

Source: https://www.minedu.sk/data/files/2541_kriteria_hodnotenie_2013_final.rtf

Description of individual categories of research outcomes in Slovakia - academic field 
„Economics and Management“ 
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Research environment 

• attribute takes into account factors that reflect quality of human 
capital at faculty, research infrastructure, success rate in 
competitions for grants and outcomes of the research of academics 
and doctoral students
▫ extend and results of PhD study (weight at least 1/6) – assessed on the basis 

of outcomes of PhD students that has graduated within the regular study 
period 

▫ quality of economic employees (weight 3/6) – assessed by specifically 
developed indexes based on the qualification structure (prof., assoc. prof., 
assistant prof. with PhD, others), also important research outputs are taken 
into account – e.g. publications of academic employees cited more than 50 
times, patents or unique technologies

▫ financial resources acquired from project/grant schemes in related 
research areas (weight 1/6) – the value per one academic employee is 
considered (e.g. the Category A is awarded, if the sum is higher than 1.000 
EUR; Category D, if the sum is lower than 300 EUR)

▫ quality of research infrastructure (weight 1/6) – assessed on the basis of the 
analysis of submitted data and site visits of the accreditation committee 
members at faculty premises
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Estimation of research results 

• estimation of research result is evaluated based on several 
criteria, i.e.:

▫ total number of citation in the assessment period compared to 10 
% of top cited employees during their entire academic life based 
on the WoS (weight ½) – to be attributed to the Category A, it is 
required that there are 5 or more citations, to Category B 3-4 
citations, to Category C 1-2 citations and Category D is zero 
citations

▫ awards, invited lectures, membership in editorial boards of peer 
reviewed journals
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Results of Comprehensive Accreditation 

• the results of the assessment of research activities in the process of 
Comprehensive Accreditation are relevant for granting the rights to 
provide study programmes at all three levels of higher education 
(bachelor, master, doctoral)

• the results have the implications for subsidies of HEIs from the 
government

• the comprehensive accreditation classifies universities into 3 
categories
▫ „university“ or „university college“
▫ „college“
▫ „professional college“

• the last accreditation (2015) assesses 29 HEIs – 16 were classified as 
universities, 13 as colleges and there is no professional college

• in Slovakia is 38 HEIs (20 public, 3 state universities and 15 private)
• all public and state universities were assessed during the last 

accreditation, among private – only 6 were assessed (which is due to 
the recent period of their foundation or the period of their previous 
accreditation)
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Results of Comprehensive Accreditation (2) 

• the assessed unit for the purpose of the Comprehensive 
Accreditation is the faculty

• accreditation results of the faculties create the basis for the 
accreditation of the university as a whole and also for its 
classification

• in the last Comprehensive Accreditation (2015), 250 faculties 
were assessed

Ranking A A- B+ B B- C+ C C- D

Number of faculties 54 54 40 65 15 10 9 1 2

Source: http://www.akredkom.sk/index.pl?tmpl=ka_prehlady

The results of the accreditation assessment of faculties (2015) 
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Methodology for allocation of subsidies 

for public universities 

• the financial funding from the central budget is allocated to 
HEIs in four form of subsidies:

▫ subsidy for pursuing accredited study programs

▫ subsidy for research, development and artistic activities

▫ subsidy for the development of HEIs

▫ subsidy for social welfare of students

• focus on the impact of the research performance of HEIs on 
the value of their subsidy for research, development and 
artistic activities 
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Subsidy for research, development 

and artistic activities 

• the subsidy is provided in several forms

• grant schemes, which are distributed on the competitive basis 
in the form of grants to individual research teams – projects 
focused on implementing basic or teaching oriented research

• financing of operation and development of the research 
infrastructure, including staff cost of academic staff and 
scholarship for PhD students – subsidy is based on the results 
of the Comprehensive Accreditation with the weight of 0.43

• subsidy to support of top-ranked research teams identified on 
the competitive basis  by the Accreditation Commission
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Subsidy for operation  and 

development of the research infrastructure 
• the subsidy for operation and development of the research 

infrastructure is derived from the research performance of a HEI 
using the criteria:

• results of research quality assessment in the previous 
Comprehensive accreditation (weight 0.43)

• share of the HEI on the value of funds obtained for research 
activities from foreign research grant schemes in previous two years 
(weight 0.10)

• share of the HEI on the value of funds obtained for research 
activities from public authorities in previous two years (weight 0.09)

• share of the HEI on the value of funds obtained for research 
activities from subjects other than public authorities, or foreign 
subjects in previous two years (weight 0.03)

• share of the HEI on the average number of full-time doctoral 
students after the dissertation exam (weight 0.10)

• share of the HEI on the publication activities determined by the 
weights specified for scientific, research and artistic activity (weight 
0.225)

• share of the HEI on artistic creation (weight 0.025) 
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Groups of publications for determining the subsidy 
to HEIs based on the outcomes of research, development and artistic activities 

Groups and categories of publication outputs Coefficients for subsidy

D1 D2

Group A1 – Book publications, monographs
Monographs (AAA, AAB) 0.50 1.00

Studies having a feature of the monograph published in journals or volumes of 

proceedings (ABA, ABB)

0.50 1.00

Chapters in monographs (ABC, ABD) 0.50 0.10

Group A2 – Other book publications

University textbooks (ACA, ACB) 0.50 0.00

Expert book publications (BAA, BAB) 0.50 0.00

Textbooks for high schools and elementary schools (BCB) 0.50 0.00

Study texts and teaching texts (BCI) 0.50 0.00

Artistic monographs, dramatic works, scripts, art translations (CAA, CAB) 0.50 0.00

Review works (EAI) 0.50 0.00

Expert translations of publications (EAJ) 0.50 0.00

Editorial works (bibliographies, encyclopaedias, dictionaries, collections, etc.) 0.50 0.00

Group B – Publications in Current Content journals 
Scientific publications in current content journals (ADC, ADD) 1.00 1.00-6.00

Specialized publications in current content journals (BDC, BDD) 1.00 1.00-6.00

Artistic works and translations in current content journals (CDC, CDD) 1.00 1.00-6.00

Patent applications, utility patterns applications, design applications, etc. (AGJ) 1.00 1.00

Group C – Publications not published in Current Content journals, but registered in database WOS 

or Scopus
Scientific publications registered in database WOS or Scopus (ADM, AND) 0.50/0.25 1.00-6.00

Specialized publications registered in database WOS or Scopus (BDM, BDN) 0.50/0.25 1.00-6.00
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Groups of publications for determining the subsidy to HEIs based on the outcomes of 
research, development and artistic activities 

Source: https://www.minedu.sk/data/att/10876.pdf

Groups and categories of publication outputs Coefficients for subsidy

D1 D2

Group D – Other publications
Chapters in textbooks (ACC/ACD) 0.06/0.03 0.00

Scientific publications in other journals (ADE, ADF) 0.015 1.00

Scientific publications in reviewed proceedings and monographs (AEC/AED) 0.06/0.03 4.00/2.00

Abstracts of scientific publications in current content journals (AEG, AEH) 0.015 1.00

Invited conference papers (AFA/AFB) 0.06/0.03 4.00/2.00

Conference papers (AFC/AFD) 0.06/0.03 4.00/2.00

Abstracts of (invited) conference papers (AFE,AFF, AFG, AFH) 0.015 1.00

abstracts of scientific publications in journals registered in database WOS or Scopus 

(AEM, AEN)

0.015 1.00

Chapters in expert book publications (BBA, BBB) 0.015 0.00

chapters in textbooks and teaching texts (BCK) 0.015 0.00

headwords in expert terminology glossaries and encyclopaedias (BDA, BDB) 0.015 0.00

expert publications in other journals (BDE, BDF) 0.015 0.00

expert publications in proceedings (BEE/BEF) 0.06/0.03 0.00

abstracts of expert publications from home and foreign events (BFA, BFB) 0.015 0.00

chapters in art monographs, chapters in publications of art translation (CBA, CBB) 0.015 0.00

works of art and translations in journals not registered in current content (CDE, CDF) 0.015 0.00

https://www.minedu.sk/data/att/10876.pdf


Categorization of publications 

• publications are categorized into categories A1, A2, B, C and D

• only publication from category A1, B and C and only some of 
D are taken into account when specifying subsidy for 
scientific, research and artistic activities

• the coefficient D1 determines the weights for the subsidy to 
pursue accredited study programs

• the coefficient D2 determines the weights for the subsidy for 
scientific, research and artistic activities
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Classification of field of study – share on the 

subsidy for research 

• academic field of Economics and Management is categorizied
under the M5 , this category has only 14.67 percantage share 
on the total allocation of subsidies for the research activities

• from this allocation, 70 % is derived from the publication in 
Group B, 20 % relates to the publications in group A1 and 10 
% relates to the publications in Group D – focus on the 
publications in Current Content Journals or journals indexes 
in databases WoS or Scopus
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Set Field of research

M1 Physics

Sciences of the Earth and Universe

Chemistry, chemical terminology and biotechnologies

Sciences of living nature

Mathematics and statistics  

M2 Design, engineering, technologies and water management

Environmentalism and ecology

Metallurgy and iron sciences

Mechanical engineering

Electrical engineering and power engineering

Informatics, automatization and telecommunications

Engineering and technologies

M3 Medical, pharmaceutical, and other health sciences

M4 Agricultural and forest sciences

Veterinary sciences

M5 Pedagogical sciences

Social and behavioural sciences

Law and international relations

Economics and management 

Sport sciences

Transport services

Security services

M6 Humanities

History and ethnology

Arts

Specification of the fields of research and weights of publications groups

Source: https://www.minedu.sk/data/att/10876.pdf

Set Share on 

subsidy 

A1 B D E

M1 31.08% 1.00% 98.00% 0.00% 1.00%

M2 27.06% 3.00% 85.00% 10.00% 2.00%

M3 13.90% 3.00% 95.75% 1.00% 0.25%

M4 6.02% 4.00% 90.00% 5.00% 1.00%

M5 14.67% 20.00% 70.00% 10.00% 0.00%

M6 7.27% 35.00% 55.00% 10.00% 0.00%
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Conclusions
• several attributes of research is evaluated under the regular 

accreditation process (outcomes, environment and estimation of 
research results)

• each attribute has its own criteria as well as each field of study
• the Comprehensive accreditation clasiffies universities to „university 

college“, „college“ and „professional college“
• public universities are financing from central budget in four forms 

of subsidies
• the subsidy for research, development and artistic activities has 

three parts
• the subsidy mostly relates to the results of the research quality to 

previous process of accreditation and on the share of HEI on the 
publication activities determined by the weights specified for 
research activities 

• focus on the publications in Current Content Journals or journals 
indexed in databases WoS or Scopus 
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Thank you for your attention!

Looking forward to the discussion.
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